
Best Strawberry Vapes

There's something so refreshing and pure about the taste of strawberries, a fruit whose
luscious redness hides a sweet, watery juiciness as pure as a natural spring. And paired
with other fruit flavors, it can create a blend of flavor unlike any other in an e-juice.

For those vapers who like a bit of a candied flavor in their tanks but maybe don't like
calling it candy, strawberry offers an excellent alternative. But with so many e-liquid
brands out there claiming to have the finest, most authentic strawberry flavor, it's hard to
tell which are legitimate.

So we searched around and sampled some flavors that claimed authenticity to test
them against the real there. Here are the best strawberry vape juices we found.

VCT Strawberry by Ripe Vapes Salt
VCT Strawberry E-Liquid by Ripe Vapes Salt

Very few strawberry nic salts can claim accuracy, especially when they're more
complicated than just strawberry. But this rich blend of vanilla custard and the delicious
red fruit, from Misthub, mimics the scent and welcome taste of a fine strawberry cake.
Just one inhale and our team was longing for the real thing.

Strawberry Lemon by Cloud Nurdz
Strawberry Lemon 100ml E-Juice by Cloud Nurdz

There's nothing more refreshing on a particularly humid day than a nice cool glass of
strawberry lemonade, and this strawberry vape juice perfectly captures that chilled
sensation you're craving. The tart of lemon and sweet, ripe strawberry, plus the added
jolt of the nicotine, is enough to energize even the most languid, brutal summer.

Strawberry Dream by Pod Juice
POD JUICE - STRAWBERRY DREAM

Remember that Strawberry Quik mix you loved as a kid? This is like a hit of sweet
nostalgia from ejuices.com, a pure creamy milk taste that coats your throat to let in the
smooth vapor. There's a decadent, almost cake-like scent that'll fill your lungs, then stay
with you the rest of the day.

https://www.misthub.com/collections/berries-flavor/products/vct-strawberry-e-liquid-by-ripe-vapes-salt
https://www.misthub.com/collections/all/products/strawberry-lemon-100ml-e-juice-by-cloud-nurdz
https://www.ejuices.com/products/pod-juice-strawberry-dream


Strawberry Watermelon Bubblegum by Candy King
Strawberry Watermelon Bubblegum

Candy King is one of our favorite brands on the market, because they really work hard
to approximate the same taste of their delightfully sweet candies. And with Strawberry
Watermelon Bubblegum, available at vaping.com, is no exception. The same kind of
sugary, sweet explosion that fills your senses biting down on a piece of bubblegum
followed by a euphoric watermelon is now in vape juice form.

Jam Monster Strawberry by ejuiceconnect
Jam Monster Strawberry

We admit we were uncertain about a strawberry e-juice that claimed to give off the
impression of jam on toast. The rich, complex flavors of a gourmet jam are not exactly
easy to break down. Well, thank the wonders of chemistry, as this blend from
ejuiceconnect gives off a complex taste usually reserved for fine wine. The mix of rich,
ripe fruit and butter almost feels crunchy—a truly unique experience.

Strawberry Cheesecake by EC Blend
Strawberry Cheesecake

This delectable selection from EC Blend has that same delightful thick, strawberry liquid
on top of a cheesecake. The graham cracker finish is especially authentic – a true
delight unlike any other strawberry e-juice out there.

Strawberry Watermelon Frost by Mr Freeze Menthol
MR FREEZE MENTHOL | Strawberry Watermelon Frost

Further elaborating on the strawberry lemonade flavors, this blend from Flawless Vape
Shop replaces the tart of lemonade with the refreshing, cool blast of menthol. Even
those who don't typically go for menthol flavors enjoyed this thanks to its undeniable
chill.

https://vaping.com/strawberry-watermelon-bubblegum-100ml
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Jam-Monster-Strawberry-100ml-p/strawberry-jam-monster.htm
https://www.ecblendflavors.com/strawberry-cheesecake-eliquid-flavor/
https://www.flawlessvapeshop.com/products/mr-freeze-menthol-strawberry-watermelon-frost-100ml-eliquid?variant=31307903205487

